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my dears love mayne

just a few lines at last we have arrived safe somewhere in france and it is a beautiful country for all of if we seen and you know in your heart I can't tell you anything in this letter not that I'm afraid of you but those letters goes through a good many hands before the reach you and God knows we need all the secrecy we can set from those god damn brits say a little prayer for me we will win our beloved america never was beaten yet and God will be with his born americans solders once more to push them on to victory Godb
with your dear tell willies wife you heard from me I will keep in your picture with me at all times dear and if I am killed it will be with me just the same we will face those surgery hunts with the spirit of our american freedom in our hearts and we will drive them before us into Berlin before we come back please only soon as fast as you get it now the address is Chas W Earley Galley 566 artillery A E F France via New York and write on one side of the paper I will send your postals soon it is dark and I can't see any more I am writing this on one side by by love Fred
My Deares Love Mayme
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with you  Dear tell Willies
wife you heard from me
I will keep your picture
with me at all times  Dear
and if I am Killed it will
be with me just the same
we will face those murdering
huns with the spirit of our
american freedom in our hearts
and we will drive them before
us into Berlin before we come
back  Please ansr soon as
fast as you set it now the
address is Chas W Earley Battery
E 56th artillery A. E. F.
France via New York
and write on one side of the
paper I will send you some
postals soon it is Dark and I can’t
see any more I am writing this out
side. bye bye love XXXX it is summer
love